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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, Aug. 3. 1892...

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.

V

'
nousu.
ImmeWashington, Ang. 2.
diately after the reading of tbe journal and the reference of a dozen
senate bills in the house today, filibustering began on the World's fair
amendment to tho sundry civil appropriation bill. Mr. Butler, of Iowa,
moved an adjournment until Thursday, and Mr. Bailey.of Texas, moved
"Is
for adjournment until Friday.
that the result of the caucus?" inquired Mr. Dingley with meek incredulity. The question then came
up on tho motion to adjourn until
Friday. Thjs was defeated, 2 to 72,
and Mr. Kilgore, of Texas, raised
the point of no quorum. A call of
the house was ordered; 183 members
having responded to their names,
further proceedings under the call
were dispensed with. On motion of
Mr. Lanham, of Texas, the following
resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the condition of
the public business imperatively
the immediate presence of all
absent members of tho house, and
that the speaker be and is hereby re
quested to urge all such absentees to
return at once.
Tho houso adjourned.
s

TROUBLE.

TO 6ETTLE THE HOMESTEAD

W. J. Bren-narepresenting the Amalgamated
association, made application before
Judge Ewing today for appointment
of a voluntary tribunal to settle the
Homestead trouble. Tho petition
former
was signed by
company.
Carnegie
the
of
employes
Judge Ewmg made an order for a
provisional license for the tribunal as
provided for in the act, where only
tho employes request the appointment of tho board. If the Carnegie
Steel company does not sign the petition in sixty days, it will bo dismissed. .

Pittsbukg, Aug.

2.

sixty-seve- n

TO BEING

SUITS.

Pittsbubg, Pa., Aug.

2.

point. Clark and Choctaw counties
conceded to Koeb. On the estimates
both give Jones rousing majorities.
Lane county, although thought to be
close, is safe for Jones and tho
straight ticket. Chamber county
goes, contrary to expectation, for
Jones. The ticket was a long one
and the counting in many localities
in the state, owiugto the multiplication of local candidates, was not concluded until today. Further returns
sustain the former telegrams as to
the probable majority of 50,000 for
Jones and tho legislature overwhelmingly Democratic.
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Fall

RACES.

Denver, August 2. The Overland Jockey club summer races
opened today with a large attendance. Tho weather was pleasant,
the track good and the racing excellent.
First race One mile; Brazes won,
Warner C. second, Bay Chester
third; time 1:44.
Five furlongs;
Second
race
Grande won, Sir Peel second, Cassa
third; time 1:03 J.
of
Third race
a mile; Reveder won, King Fano second, Adelaide third; time 1:10 J.
Fourth race Mile and seventy
yards; Pennyroyal m on, King Hooker second, Pearljthird; time 1:50.
Fifth race One and three sixteenths mile; Sympathetic won, Happy Day second, Wild Rose third;
time 1:22.
Sixth race Eleven sixteenths of a
mile; Annie Moore won, Elrayo second, Judge third; time 1:09.
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RETURNS.
2.

Returns from yesterday's election received toJay confirm previous information. Tuscaloosa county gives
Koeb 55 majority; no county in the
state will give him exceeding 125.
Talapoosa possibly reaches that
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The following from the headquarters G. A. R. of New Mexico
explains itself:
Raton, N. M., August 1, 1892.
2$
General Orders No. 5.
I. Tho Grand Army of the Republic in its loyalty to country and its
i i.t )i r.
.desire to advance educational interests in America, cordially tenders its
.services to the public and other
schools in observing, with appropriate ceremonies, as a general holiI'. ."
tw :
t
day, "Educational Day."
II. To properly and impressively
commemorate the four hundredth
n
An Impcetant Decision.
IB I
anniversary cl America, as one of mTT
all
Centen
the
most
of
the
important
deciOne of tho most important
1
sions relating to the liability of an nial observances, and to carry out
of
the
of
an
act
provisions
congress,
insurance company ever rendered,
has been filed in the Michigan su- the president's proclamation, the
preme court, in tho case of Mitchell wishes of the National Educational
vs. tho St. Paul German Insurance association and the suggestions of
r a i
iff " '
commander-in-chief- ,
all comrades
company. Mitchell was engaged in tho
the manufacture and sale of lumber of this department are required to
at Crooker Lake, Mecosta county, assist in cdebrating Discovery Day,
XT.
when a firo destroyed his manufac- Friday, October 21st, 1892.
J
I
III. Every post should, at area-- .
tured lumber, valued at $1V6,000,
upon which he carried an insurance mar or special meeting, ai range to
Sam-pie- s
.I
.. JS. :;, i .,;
of 1133,500 under concurrent poll tender its services to the school au.: I .;!
H.Vt
in
assist
of
thorities
to
locality,
its
cies.
In great profusion and beau-M- '
M!t;';- cliT raw
.
.nojiii.;j ..i .i , t
The market value of tho lumber the morning salute to the flag, as
titul designs just received, v
li.'CIt
Good dressers are respeotfully
was 110.04 per 1,000, but the adjus well as to act as escort to the pupils
II O' ,
,4
invited to call. .Will fill nil
tors would allow only the actual cost in the afternoon parade and in such
of producing, inasmuch as Mitcholl other ways as may be desired.
orders intrusted to: mo veith'i
IV. Tho Women's Relief Corps
was a manufacturer, or S3.G5 per 1,- the utmost care.
(::! ;..v
000 less than the market value, and Sons of Veterans are cordially
I. f
r
:i
:
,:
F
Will bo sold, at an enor: DOUS SACRIFICE af thfc
claiming that he was not entitled to invited to join with the G. A. R. in
j j
making this occasion an
iii'.v 'i iivv: on, ;i; ?o
recover on the profits.
Merchant
million
thirteen
tho
one
to
Justice Long, who wrote the
maintained that tho contract school children in tho United
GO
must bo construed the same as States.
STUDEB AKER I MUNNICE
.
ii,.) Uilt !.') t.
V. Post commanders will,as soon
though the insured had no stumpage
ill ,0 'l
Outfitters vfor All Mankind;
l'ROI'RIETORS
of
or mill of his own and would have to as practicable after the ceremonies,
(Hi i y;i ,i . i
A
2
i k
.'it.
go into the open market to replace report to theso heanquarters the part
in
the
taken by their respective posts
,
.
the lumber destroyed.
'
mm m
celebration.
l
August 3, 1892.
VI. Department officers and staff
,.
y.'Av A l il
i.s! ..:i
i...
:
Editor Free Press Pleaso in will give their assistance in carrying On trial will convince, you that;
sert the following: I noticed in last into effect this order.
you can get the
night's Optic that they were fearful
By command of
"Largesl
S. W. Dorsky,,,,,;
of the standing of the Trade and
Commerce Publishing company, R.
Commander.
18 NO MORS. A.
j
at the New England Bakery."'"'
M. Thompson, manager. I therefore T. W. Collier,
i .d r.il
Assistant Adjutant General.
desire to inform them through your
Bread delivered to any pa of the!
ii
Or
office
is
Clay
at 617
journal that our
,
city,
:.,
conr
is
that
ominous
fact
an
It
we
en
San
Francisco, where
street,
fronts the church of England, that Grand Ave, opp. San Miguel Bank;
' !,than'tl
lor sixty times tne lacimies tor its disestablishment was never more
cit, the prices ,wo offer ip the line o(
GEO. W. PEICnAEi), .,'
printing that the Optic has, and I seriously threatened than at present.
carry indorsements enough with mo By violently opposing Mr. Gladston
to satisfy any sane man that we are in his late canvass it Ias aroused the ATTORNEY AT !LA,W
no snides. Tho Optio is undoubtedly animosity of the liberal party, and it
.vi
Office on Plaza, '
'ii. oi u:vc j.
selfishly jealous and tho business is not an improbability ..that the
men of this city will see through it "grand old man,", when he conies
... New Mexico.
Iii ;: Mi
Las Vegas,
r
R. M. Thompson.
at once.
intq power.may effect the disestab
Look at lishment of the church in. Englanij LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE
Diversify your crops!
George Cross, of Santa Fe, the meek as lie euecieu ii in ireiaiiu uurin
!'
MRS. L. HOLLENWAbER.'
Missourian who plants a certain pro.-- his last premiership.
Room and Picture Mouldings '
portion of his brains and energy into.
Turn About. If a few capitalists
Fine
a
and
Hats
Bonnets
specialty
the columns ot tne ciaiiy paper or ius should get crazy and go gunning fd
St .J
" .il
re' witiiout'a parallel., ''"
town, and the remainder in orchard cranks, anarchy would be less popu
BRIDGE STREET1!
J
ii n
From lar. New York Herald.
of well selected fruit trees.
,i.
n
weeka
"
?
lu'garners
first
planting
j
the
HILL &,'MlSSOPf;
pROF. A. F. SMITil,
Peas.
Pees
Kse's
ly stipend which enables him lb
..u
ARTIST,
n
avoid the poor house, and from tlife
Templar
IDOTTCS-XJ'.tlieir
and
Knichta
For
1;
'JLVB.
xf
'
i ii
i,::'.'U
other he harvests a crop which liks friends; the grat me'elihg of 1892 is Blanohard St. First door lEast
:
n
theSemenary.
j.
I. II I'
in
Dut him well on the road to boij d- that of the Silver Triennial Conclate
:: .i:iu
ItaaBonubloTerma.
Instruotlon.
Tborouttb
Hii
holding and will ultimately land h m at Denver,. August 0.
I I
I
.i
ill
:i
in the company ot plutocrats. Diver
an ..the usuhl
The Best in tho World.
q.isj3 less
sify vour crops! Albumierquo De- - summer ticket costs, it is, om
llll till ii
i J Ji u.
Ul iL'l.'I'.UJ
in
..n
.n t I
ii.'iliU. H.it,
i
'
mocrat.
enough to catch business.
saxiie-NewYork Life IssurascgOo.
(
t
.
!
iv.
'Sahta
the
i.Cu "iti
for
Will it catch yours
Chzaf Rates.
Fe route?
Wrltcn tho l)i't Dolli'les. All tccbnlcalitlaB
Perhaps that depends upon what are eliiiiinatud tliurutruin.
have exenr-The "Santa re route
HALLORAN& WASHINGTON,
"
r.
1,1
A
l,,ll , i ,.',J:
sion tickets now on sale at very low tho Santa Fe route offers. It offers
Gcn'l AkVi Nnw Moxloo.
rates to Denver, Colorado Sprin js, this: A 117 miles view of the
JL.XX1T,
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogd 'n, Rocky mountains; cheap side trips to
:!1I0.'
and during tho month of July v ill various pointjui Colorado, lTtaland ElUaestaijrant; and
i'Jli
have low rates to New York City,
Short Order Parlok
OAIIB1
ONQB ,l'n
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Ilele ia, ablo rates. (.'Address
l)OU(4A;! AVENCE.
II
MKD7n5
he
Ttf.'J.
Mont., and other points. Call at
AT
on
.i'li.-- .i
,
a ;
Open Day and Night.-i
Agent A. T. & S. F. CffifLas Ve
ticket office for particulars.
gas, N. M., for full inffruta qn.
Railroad trade especially solicited.
D. J, MacDonald, Agent
'7 Ii l
t
,

y

Eleven-sixteenth- s

I
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'

Attor-

ney Box stated this afternoon, that it
has been decided to bring suits
against II. C. Frick, Secretary Lovo-joand Supt. Potter, at once for
conspiracy.
DENVER
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South Side of Plaza
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fied as the campaign gets started.
Under the circumstance? tho RepubAn ETenlng DallTlicans can carry everything their own
way by hard and persistent work.
PUBLISHES.
CARBPTH,
A.
J.
White Capism and all other drawSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
backs must take a back seat this
$0.00 year.
Osk Year

Las VegasFree Press
-

Six Months
Pkb Week
In advance.

3.00

A Kansas special, speaking of politics, says:
Tho tables have been turned.
Entered at the poet office it EMt Las VtfM Two years ago the Republicans could
iecond claai mall matter.
for transmlMion
not get a bearing in Kansas and the
People's party held tie ear of the
Acq.
1892.
3,
Wednesday,
speaker as a vise. In 1800, though
the Republican state central committee sent out flaring posters and
gaudy banners, only tho faithful
turned out, while a three line notice
in a country paper and a written notice on a fence post brought an Alliance procession a mile long. This
has been reversed now. The Alliance people are met on every hand
SirusucAV Ticsst.
with poor meeting, while the RepubFor 1'rcnidoiit of llie United States licans are more successful in getting
a hearing than they have ever been in
BENJAMIN HAKRISON,
the history of the state.
OK INDIANA.
For Vice President of the United
Kate Field makes public some inStates,
teresting reminiscences of Sir Charles
15

Goss Military Institute.

COX..

OF NKW YORK.

Judge Francis Downs, P. L.
and Hon. Geo. W. Prichard
are candidates lor the position of
chief justice.
Our summer weather has been very
fine. The clerk of the weather is
making up for some of the bad
weather ho sent us this spring.
Van-derve-

It is reported that Nestor Montoya,
one of the most vigorous writers and
epeakers in the territory, will soon
resume the editorial chair of the La
Voz del Pueblo, at Las Vegas.
We would suggest to the Optic
to look up and see how much Las
Vegas has done for the Optic. After
balancing and finding how much it
owes the town it will undoubtedly
let up on some of its bragadocio.
The meeting of tho Republican
central com mitt e tomorrow at Santa
Fe, will bo an interesting one and
will be the opening of the campaign.
There will be lots of work to do this
fall and an early start is needed.
The Optic slobbered all over 'itself
last night. If it does really want to
know how much it has done for the
town, it can find out by referring to
the files of the various papers
throughout the territory for the past
year. Yes, it has done a great deal
in the black eye line.
The Las Vegas Optic does not consider tho territorial fair of any importance. That is simply because it
is located somewhere else than Las
Vegas. The Ishlamitish policy of
There is
tho. Optic is unfortunate.
such a thing as carrying local loyalty
to the extreme. San Marcial Reporter.
It would certainly bo better for us
to have a judge who is a resident
and well known to every one than to
have a stranger sent here from the
east whom it will take months to get
the "lay of the land" and know how
to understand tho people and the
couutry. Homo rule is needed here
as well as other places.
Marked copies of that scurrillous
article about Judge O'Brien were
sent to nearly all the papers in the
territory, but, regardless of politics,
only one was to be found mean
enough to reprint it, and that one undoubtedly did it to repay the judge
for standing between it and the hospitable doors of the territorial penitentiary
Hon. L. C. Fori has not made application for the position of chief justice, but his friends and the members
of the bar generally of the Fourth
district, regardless of politics, have
taken the matter in hand and there
is little doubt but that ho will receive
the appointment The position is
too honorable for any lawyer to refuse, and we earnestly hope that the
prize will come to Las Vegas. There
are strong efforts being made for
candidates in other parU oi the territory, but if tho appointment is made
from inside the territory, it certainly
should be from our district.

This year promises to be a favorable one for the Republicans of the
territory. All personal and factional
fights Lave been thrown aside and
the party is a unit for success. On
the other Land a regular Kilkenny
fight Las broken out among the Democrat, that promises to be intensi

Dilke," says Miss Field, "the better
I liked him; he was an accomplished
man of tho world, with a keen appreHe believed
ciation of women.
thoroughly in their equality with
men, and demanded the same laws
for both sexes. Loving art and literature, he was a charming companion,
and his dinner parties were delightful, because of tho host's bonhomie
and the brilliancy of his guests." At
that time Sir Charles had incurred
the dislike of both Tory and Liberal
sympathizers, who showed their disapproval of Lis coursoin insolent
ways. While ho was leaving his
house one evening to address a meeting at Chelsea a tall man in a long
coat went up to him and said: "I
should like to punch your head."
"Two can play at that game; perhaps I should like to punch yours,"
replied Dilke. The man turned like
a coward, and though Sir Charles followed him for a short distance ho
showed no fight.
Tho following remarks from one of
the leaders of the Homestead strikers
is a curious
in tho
acknowledgement:
"A great deal of sympathy is being worse than wasted on the Homestead strikers," said Hugh O'Donnell
at die Laclede. "I have spent ten
years among the iron workers of
America, and I state it as an irrefutable fact that the employes of these
works earn better wages than men
engaged in any other industry on
earth. It is no unusual thing for
rollers to earn $30, and even $40 a
day. Not only is this true of the
Pennsylvania mills, but it is true of
the mills of Ohio and Alabama. Upon
their skill depends tho value of tho
product, and they are paid like
prineeu. Still, they are never satisfied. They are chronic kickers. I
have seen them stop work simply for
an idle whim a fancied grievance
that would disgrace a school boy
and sulk, while their employers suffered. I have seen them walk out
when the furnaces were full, causing
great loss to the mill, when they well
knew that they had no grievance.
Not only do tho rollers make good
raoney money that causes them to
bo envied by many merchants with
largo invested capital but all other
labor skilled or common, connected
with the American iron industry is
well paid."
Globe-Democra-

A

t,

ablingact for the admission of New might call behind the scenes

diplo-

without the addition of Arizona, to
equal the congress representative apportionment founded on that census,
but more than Idaho and Wyoming
combined, more than Montana, and
nearly four times as many as Nevada.
Tho natural resources of New
Her
Mexico are very abundant.
mines, her alfalfa fields, her fine orchards, her great herds of sheep, are
known; and in addition she has enormous and valuable beds of coal, anthracite as well as bituminous. Her
system of irrigation is making her
agriculture of great importance, inIn most
suring profitable crops.
western states land grants made at
tho time of their admission have
been used to erect public institutions;
but New Mexico, without, federal
grant or aid of any kind, has built a
handsome capital, a university, an
agricultural college, a school of
mines, a penitentiary, and an asylum
for the insane.
Her people are looked upon by
many as foreign; but nearly all were
born on American soil 03 out of
every 100. What other portion of
the country can show such figures?
She sent 0,500 men into the union
army, or more than Colorado, and
more than Nebraska, Oregon and
Nevada combined. She has had a
legislature on the American plan for
over forty yeare, and the conservative temperament of her citizens of
Spanish descent is perhaps really an
element of stability and strength,
when combined with tho energy of
other races. While her population
increased 28 per cent from 1880 to
1890, her enrollment of children in
tho public school increased 283 per
cent. Quincy Journal.
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European dispatches state that
Prince Bismarck was enthusiastically
He
greeted on arriving at Jena.
made a tour of tho town in a carriage with the university students in
full strength forming a guard of
honor and lining the whole route on
tho drive.
Replying to an add reus presented
by tho representatives of the university, Prince Bismarck sketched
the events preceding the founding
of the empire, and added that Le
Lad many difficulties to overcome
with the late emperor; what ho

Wholsale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Ranch

and Mining Supplies,

t;

.

The Fiest Piano.

The original first piano made by
tho late Jonas dickering, of Boston,
founder of the piano industy of the
United States, has just been recovered by his son, George II. dickering, and is to be kept by the latter
gentleman as an historic memento.
The original bill of sale was made 2
out to James II. Bingham, and the 1
date June 23, 1823, marks the time of
the first sale made of a new piano at
the factory, then consisting of two
rooms on Treraont street, next to
King's chapel graveyard, in a small
building located where the probate
court building now stands. Mr.
Bingham was a friend of Jonas
dickering, and he bought tho piano
for a Miss Thankful C. Hutchinson,
of Alstead, N. II., where it was
shipped. Mr. Bingham was engaged
to bo married to Miss Hutchinson,
and subsequently did marry her,
The piano sold for $275. Twice af
terward the piano was sold, always,
however, remaining in Alstead.
Boston Journal.
Supt. Jordan has issued a notice
to the employes of tho Canada division of tho Michigan Central regard
ing strict observance of the rule forbidding the uso of intoxicating liquors, stating that employes found
lounging around hotel bars or places
where intoxicating liquors are sold
will be looked upon with suspicion,
and that playing cards or gambling
on company's premises is strictly
prohibited.
Cheap Hates.
Tho "Santa Fe route" have excur
sion tickets now on sale at very low
rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden,
and during tho month of July will
have low rates to New York City,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena,
Mont., and other points. Call at the
ticket office for particulars.
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
100 acre
Fon Salb or Thaok
ranch near Rooiada, N. M, Good
buildings and growing crop. Will
sell at a bargain if taken soon.
S. P. Flint.

If you drop 15 cents per week In
the Fsee Fsess slot wo will do the

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
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CHANGE
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OR SEND FOR PRICES.

CALL

COORS,

H. C.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
OIxAi33,
A1N E, 1L3
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,

I

Peerless Weather Strips,

CEnillLIiOS HARD

AXTD

SOFT COAT

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
TELEPHONE No. 5C

Goods Delivered Freo in City.

J, S. ELSTOIT,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stools
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.?

rest.

Gbsat Stats fos tee Southwest.

Governor L. Bradford Prince has
put before the senate committee on
Territories, facts and figures to show
how much worthier New Mexico already is to be made a state than were
Nevada, Idaho, Wyoming and Montana. When, in 1840, Kearney entered Santa Fe, Le announced that
"it is the wish and intention of the
United States to provide for New
Mexico a freo government with tho
least possible delay similar to those
The treaty
in the United States."
in
1848, inHidalgo,
of Guadalupe
accordand
assurances,
these
creased
ingly in 1850 New Mexico held a
convention, framed a state constitution and elected a member of congress and a legislature, which latter
But congress
chose two senators.
determined at that time to admit
California, and to keep New Mexico
for a time as a Territory. However,
congress an en- in tho forty-thir-

.IB11S8

8

HOB'T S. GOSS, A. Itf.

Mexico passed the senate by a vote macy, which was sometimes harder
of 32 to 11, and tho house by a vote than foreign diplomacy.
Tho defeat of France, ho said, was
of 100 to 54. A slight amendment
in tho senato carried it back, and a necessity, because if she had not
since fewer than ten days of the ses- been humbled she would have hinsion remained, it did not secure dered German unity. . People said
final attontion and enactment. In the Bismack policy had luck. He
tho following congress a similar meas- wished ho could say tho other min
ure passed the senate by a vote of 35 isters and chancellors were lucky.
to 15, and was reported favorably in He advised Lis countrymen to pro
the house, but failed to be reached duce a strong parliamentary majority,
for final action. These facts show so as to prevent absolutism of governhow near New Mexico has been to ment by bureaucracy. Some found
admission. Indeed, had mt Arizona fault, bo said, with his criticisms,
been set oft, she would perhaps be a but he would continue to speak his
mind whatever tho cuunequences
state to day.
18!)0
Mexico
New
miijht be.
of
census
In
tho
Dilke, whom she met twenty years
enough,
not
inhabitants
had
153,070
Charles
saw
of
ago. "The more I

WIIITELAW REID,

fill

A chartered school for tho higher education of tho sexes. Tho number of Boarding Cadets received limited to 60. A Cultured Home for
Physical Culture,
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Music, Oratory and Shorthand are included in tho regular course of
study.
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurpassed. Altittido 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

1885

INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1858.

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors..
Loan made already. See

(Ml
Baking Povjdec
40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky Bcuit,
C.iJdlc; Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
IJo ether baking powder does such work.
Used in Millions of Homes
'

C.

33. JOXXXTSOXT,

One

Z.ooal Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, IIohc, Engine Trimmings and Fitting?, Brass Goods,
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO, 25.
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Vegas Free Press
Wednksdat, Auo. 3, 1892.
Tna Ways
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Wounr.

Briofs printed at the

Free Press

office in the finest style and

Lai Venal (thmoaiowt), the larwit city In Kow
Mexico, lathe county scat of Ban Miguel county, tb
moat populont and wealthy county of th Territory.
It la illuated In laid ode 9R drffrcct 40 mlnntci north,
on the ualllnai river, at the eailorn baae of the

sonable rates.

or

Myer Friedmait

Las Vesas.

at rea

Only 15 cants por week takes it,
rather, you can take it for 15

Rocky Mountains, at an aliunde of alwut S.JU0 feet
above lea level. A few miles to the weit are the
mountnlna, to the eaat and sostheaat a vaat plain
tretuhca away and afford! a One atock and agricultural country. It haa an enterprliln'a population of
between icven andelglitithousand people andlfgroW'
Ingateadlly.
It la limited on a grant of l),(M acres, of which
only s few thouaand had s Rood title, but the IfRlila
tare hasjuit paused a law which settles the: title aa
will throw the balanco of tho tract open to settle
ment.
Tho town la lit by electric light, has water works,
Hue, telephone exchahRo, a daily pa
Una, strect-ce- r
per, churches, academlei, public and private iclioola.
a number of solid bnnklDR and llnanrial Inatlintlom
and mercantllo houaca, some of which carry itocfci
of rW.tiuo, and whoso trade eitenda throiiRhont New
Mexico and Arliona.
It Is the chief commercial
ton of a vaat tributary country, rich In resources.
the development of which bai Just been commenced.
West and north of Las VcRaa. reaching to the Colora
do line la s mountuin and mineral region, covered
with fureits of pine limber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. Juit went of town, one to two
mllca, la an unlimited supply of the linen red and
bite aanditone, pronounced by. I'rof. llnyden the
Onest In the United States,
The valleys of the mountalntrcams are very rich
and proline, producing wheat, oats, corn, gran, etc.
In abundance. Eaat and south of the town and likeiwe tributary to It, are the vast and well granted
plain! and valleys of the Canadian and Pecoa riven
and their trihuinrlra. conitli tiling tho flncMl atock
region for aheep and cattle In all the writ. This
great country Is already well occupied with proipcr
otis cattle ruiiora and wool growera, who mufce Lai
Vegas thcirbuilneia town mid supply point. Build
lug materia! it excellent, convenient and chexp, and
tho bilHlneii houiee and reHldences aru buniliotne,
well built and permanent, l.na Vegas Is, without
quantum, tliebeit built town In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the dlvlnlon or thcA.T. 8
F. ltallroad extending from La Junta to Aibuquer
que are located here as well as their tic preserving
worki.
Bolides Us railroad connections It has regular
stages cast toCabra Springs, Fort llaneom and Liber'
ty, and the Texas Panhandle t aoutheait to Anton
Chlco, Fort Sumner and Uuswell; north to Mora via
Sapcllo and Koclada; northeaat. with Los Alamoa, Co- londrlnas and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
to Los Alamos, 10 miles distant, and lo Mora, 33 nillui

Wool

Bro.

&

Dealers,

The venerable Baroness Burdett- - conts per week.
CoutU is still active in works of philanthropy.
0. L GREGORY.
Mmc. Modjeska is now on her Cal
ifornia ranch studying floriculture
1ST.
and dairying.
Mrs. James Q. Blaine and child
A. A. W ISO.
Established 1SS1.
are at the Hotel Thorndike, in
P. C. Ilogsett.
Hot and Cold Batiks.
Jamestown, R. I.
of the fifteen revolutionary CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
widows in tho United States live in
Successors to A. A. ft J. H. Wisg,
one Tennessee pension district.
Mrs. T. B. T. Willots, of Roslyn,
L. I., manages a farm of COO acres
OF ALL HAKES,
stocked with pedigree Guernsey catCORNER SIXfTIl AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
At lowest prices and on easy pay
tle.
East Las Vkqas, New Mextco.
ments.
Tho odo writton by Miss Harriet
A Progressiva Daily Republican
Everything
in
the
line.
Cat
music
References: First National Hank. Sim Mi mini1 Mrtf innnl T).i1.
Monroe, of Chicago, for tho ColumSecond-hanalogues free.
pianos
newspaper. .
Lrowno & Manzanares Co., Gross, Llackwell & Co., O. L. Houchton
bian exposition has been translated bought, sold and exchanged Span.
IDITORUia. OOMPLITI TIISJSSMPH
into seven languages.
ish and English books, stationery and SSLSJ
VIO. LOOAk NIWS) PHOM TM (NTIRB WIST.
nauaaisj
nipoRTS,
school
rood
illustrasupplies.
Miss CsUKnrino Weed Barnes, protions. BRROIAL PRATURHS.
TALRNTIO WRITRRt,
minent among amateur photographT. . MERNIN,
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes,
Bridge
Street, L is Vegas, N. M
ers, will collect about 2,000 photos
bat tutntially Family ttrtvsfxiper.
during her present visit to Europe,
At the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
Two young ladies of old New
every Republican thould become a tub
England families have built a school
tcriber and keep himself thoroughly informed of what la occurring in the political
houso in tho Black Bolt of Alabama,
world.
DEALER IX
and a cabin near by in which they
THE
WEEKLY
JOURNAL AND
THE OLD RELIABLE
will reside.
AGRICULTURIST
The property left by Dr. Amelia
via Sapcllo and Koclada.
B. Edwards to found a professorship
Contains all the good things of the Daily
Water Is supplied by s gravity system of water
Sunday
and
worki,
issues
the water being taken from the river seven
and
an
excellent
it
of Egyptology in University College
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers milei above the city, and hai a pressure of lbs.
Wlillo so fur theio are no producing mines very Live
London, will yield an income of
ana omen wno cannot get a daily mail.
Stock, Improved Ranches, City
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
about $2,000 a year.
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
the fact that there arc somo very good proipucls here
Daily and Snnda' t,
month, (Ss.i S month!.
OF LAS VEGAS.
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma
monthi. Si lt: 1 Mar, S7.4S. Daily ucpt Il.lt
Son.
Miss Grace Lewes, oldest daughter
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
Sunday Journal. 1 aar, UM. chinery has lately been purchased by some of lliese
da?. pr 7art
Waokljr
1
Journal,
jaar,
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
of the lato George Lewes, husband
SECURITIES.
output.
of George Eliot, is visiting the home Chaffin & Duncan.
Hires, orders to JOURNAL CO. Imu Cilr, Mi Five miles northwest ot Las Vegas, where the Ual
Unas river breaks out of the mountains, are situated
of D. II. Harkins, at his country
the famous Hot Spring!. Tho river here runs from
Largest Property List in New Mexico.
AMPLE
UAWLRD
OOPIIS
FREE.
west to east, aud tbo iprluga are on the south bank,
home, near Ophir farm,the residence
by
pine
park,
a
lurrounded
In
natural
central
almoit
I. D.
of Whitelaw Reid.
clad sud picturesque mountains. Tho water ot the
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Full mformat.mii
springs Is saclcar as cryilal, of a high temperature aud
Santa Fe Eoute.
In a recent book on "Woman
the mineral constituent! are so subtly dissolved and furnished upon application.
Corresponnence solicited from buyers and
beneficial
to
the
It
wonderfully
as
to
blended
render
Through a Man's Eyeglass'' the
LOCAL TIME CAHD.
:
human system. In addition and supplementary to sellers.
ARRIVR.
author pays this tribute to his mother
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
T. B. MILLS,
No. 4. New York Express
m
10:5.0.
la one of the finest In the World. The Mon
"When one has
no. j. mexico at I'aciuo Express ... Twip.m, climate
in the dedication:
DEALER IN
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M-tezuma hotel there Is very commodious, splendidly
furnished and the management and tables arc all that
No. 2. Atlantic Express...
reached middle life and the wheels Dry Goods,
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Ii
Clothing,
DEPART.
with
the
en
of existence need oiling
No. 4. New York York Express. ...11:10 a. m unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house Is large and
Shojs
Boots
No. 1. Mexico
and
p. m very complete In all Its appointments.
Pacific Express....
one
when
of
affection;
couragement
No. 3. Houtbcrn California Express d:fi p. m
A branch lino of the Santa Fc. railroad runs from
And
General
Merchandise.
No. 2. Atluutlo Express
:15 a. m, Las Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
is wounded and weary, he seeks
tickets are sold from
trains. At present
M. Romero, Agent.
HOT SPRINGS J1UANCH.
acain the steady utarlight of a
Kansas City and eastern points to the Hot Spring!
AHRIVI
UIIRIS. SELLMAN,
Southwest
Corner
"reduced
of
rates.
Plaza.
greatly
days
good
ninety
at
for
No. i(H. Express
10:55 a. m
For a man
mother's love.
No. 7W. Mixed
About 15 miles above the Hut Springs, at Hermit's
6:!!5 p. m,
Southeast
Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street
u. jmi cAurusH
t.hh n. ni
Peak, generally called Old Daldy, a detached spur of
who is ocrowinew old. with neither
No. 708. Mixed
8:55 a. in
the liocky Mountains, Is some of the finest scenery In
wife nor child to bring him greetings
mtPART.
Kow Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly off on Its
THE FINEST
No. 705. Mixed
11:10 a.m. face, rising almost straight upauouject, whllo on the
on his birthday, I can conceive no,m,
p
8:20
o.7ui. Express.....
through,
cuts
river
the
mountains
of
the
side
south
"
No. 70H.
0:115 p,ra.
thingo more awful than to have no
coming from the ton of the range. In a narrow
no. iui suxcu
v.iu a. in
feet deep, rising In some places with
canon over
mother who shall say, 'Bless you my
PULLMAN
CAU
SERVICE.
out a break tho entire distance. Good fishing and
MORRISON BROS.
Trains and 2 havo through slccpors between hunting can bo had In tho mountains anywhere
son!' while in so doing she happily
uichko and onn rrancisco, also oetween M. from to 30 miles of Los Vegas.
I.OU.I8
mood
nnd the Cltv of Mnxlon. Tmlna:i nnrl 4
autumn
overage- temperature for the year, 11. taken at
remembers, in a gentle
havo through sleepers between Chicago and theThe
Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M eun
Montezuma Hotel each day was as follows; Jan
Always on hand.
sum
flowering
full
uiugo via Los
All trains dully.
of love, all that
uary, 49 degrees; February, 53; March, Hi April, 60
D. J, MacDonald, Agent. Mar,
77; September,
July.TB;
Auguit,
7S;
.tunc,
him
she
greeted
which
with
love
mer
Dccombci, 90,
October. (Si: November,
LAS VEGAS
on that first birthday."
San Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico
GOING TO
East Las Ve3as Post Office.
It Is on the average, one hundred aud eighty miles
long by
miles wldo, and containing about
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
RAILROAD ITEMS.

Barber Shop,

Pianos & Organs,
d

M. O'KEEPE,

COAL DEALER

and Wholesale Grocers.

WISE & HOGSETT,

Loans s Real Estate
7. S.

.1M.XLLS,

General

REAL ESTATE,

110

Property

1

S0.OO.

S1.M1

Romero,

first-clas- s

Cheap Store

BOARD OF TRADE,

round-tri-

Proi-histor-

Restaurant, FruitStand,

.,

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

HUOu

ETC.

1

14)

Ang-oie-

70:

CD;

&'!;

ninety-fiv-

.

WEEK DAYS.
Mall for tho East closes at 10.25a. m; for tho
nouin ui aiiu p. in.
General delivery Is open from 8 a ni. to 7:30
p. in. uuismo uoor open irom 7 tt. in. to o

TAKE THE

V

Tho Pennsylvania railroad has
placed an order with the Pennsylva
nia Steel Co. for 2,000 tons of steel
rails weighing 100 pounds to the
vard.
j , which will be laid on the
monntain division of tho main line
The heaviest
as an experiment.
road weigh
on
the
use
in
rails now
85 pounds to tho yard.
Tho interstate commerce commis
sioners claim to havo complaints
from five business firms in Chicago
cast bound freight lines for
These firms
ratn discrimination.
will probably be summoned as wit
nesses when the commissioners re
turn to Chicago to continue their investigation in September.
Durincr the past two months the
Texas & Pacifio cannon ball, which
runs between Fort Worth and St.
Louis, has not been late a single
time. It makes nearly thirty miles
an hour between the two cities, in
cluding stops, and is said to be the
from Texas to Su Louis
exclusively of sleep
composed
that is
Arrangements
ers and chair cars.
are now on foot by which the time
made by this train will be shortened
two hours.
Tho first tramway in this country
road, which was
Twiner
,ra
in 1809, and
Pennsylvania
built in
ore
from a mine,
hauling
for
wa8 used
long. A
feet
188
onlv
was
it
liit
auv
'
"
J
built in
was
long
mile
a
road
similar
Delaware county, Pa., a few years
later to carry stone, and in 1827 the
well known tramway, three miles in
length, at Quincy, Mass., was built,
also for carrying stone from a quarry.
T
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w
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Valuable
Salkbmex Wanted.
commission offered; $20 weekly
earned by many of our agents. Sam
ples free. P.O. box 1371, JN. X.
6

the littlo ones, we sell
To
- " nWsfl
i
cent dishes of ice cream.
Studebaker & Munnich.
rJpuu Tabulcs

:

for torpid liver.

SANTA FE ROUTE:

p. m.

SUNDAYS.
Genoral delivery Is open from 10 to II a. m..
and 7 to 7:110 p. in. Outside doors open:30 to
ii n m. ; o io :hi p. id.

Through Blooper from Las Vegan on
Train No. 2 ; ami t'uliiuuu CIiuiiku ut
L iJunta on Train No. i.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
G. V. & T. A.,
Topt'ka Ka.

1
, --

.:BMV- -

KECULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,

aAMiMMmaw. Ha..-

AKD

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
llHfouun, If endnt'h?,

Indigestion,

Mrer Trouble,

Iyntrrr,

IHxeImcm,
llutl Complexion,
OflTeiulve Brcnth, nnil all llnttrlvr of tbo
feMoninch, Uvtr and Ilvwcltw
Hfpnni Tubule contnln notlilnjr In5nrlmm to
tho uiM.t (It'licaM rontUittlim. l')Hiiut to taku,
aft.
iiivn iittrin-lli.Hold by UriipnrixtM. A trlnl ttUo Hunt by liiilU
OU rtHwipt ot 15 ct'iiU.
AiltlrfM

THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
10

SHtUOE STREET, NEW TOKK f'lTY,

e

.WO.'.) acres, cmbraece within Its boundaries rugged
aud wooded uiuuuiulns, extensive plains and fertile
valleys.
Its elevation ou the east la about 4tul

ct and on tho weit

12.UUU.

The

parallel

thirty-fift-

of latitude runs centrally through It. It is bounded
on the north by Mora County, on the south by lle.ua- llllo and Chaves Couallei;an J extends from the sum

il

pi

P'

S

mit of the main rangouf mountains on the west to
on the east. It Is well watered
Uallluas, Sapcllo and Tucolu-by Hie Canadian,
te rivers and tholr tributaries. Between the bnpolo and the Uallluas Is the great divide which separate!
he waters flowing Into the Mlsalsslpl from those
owing luto the Wo Grande. The western portion of
III
the county Is mountainous, rising from the plains to
tne highest range In tho Territory, capped with ctur-na- l
snows. The culmination of tho mountains at
such a great altitude, twelve thouaand feet, causes a
day when there is just
In the states. we occasionally- have an autumnal
.
1
.1
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds
suungm
ot
sea
a
a
inrougn
vast
wuicn
ol
in
the
and
lrostiness
tinge
air
passes
water,
pure
that
the mountain streams with
the earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
If Into and through the valleya below. The Mors,
Supello, Gulltnas, Tecololo and I'ecoa streams all wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has
have their sources In the same mouutalus and nearly
limit.
in the same locality.' Tho precipitation f moisture
In New Mexico tlio land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
on the eastern slopes of tho mountains by rain and
snow is greater than In any other portion of tho Ter- such days are tlio ruin, not the exception;
and no other nook in New
ritory.
seasons
so
of tho year as i.as Vegas
has
a
Mexico
at
all
delightful
climate
England
New
New Mexico Is as large as sll the
From November to April scarcely a day passes during
States toBolbur, with New York and New Jersey Hot Springs.
thrown lu. I' ll alwut equally divided In grating, winch the sun does not whine brilliantly and continuously.
During the
agricultural and mining lauds. Millions of acres,
when lower countries are sweltering iu tho heat, there is
rich In resource!, are waiting to bo occupied. It has summer months,
the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect cof excesthe precious metals, coal, Iron, stock rauges, agricultural, horticultural and graVa lauds, splendid scenery, sive humidity.
Tho average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
more lunsuluo, more even temperature, more exCO degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer the highest flight of, the thermometer
hilarating atuiusphcru, than any other country on
this continent, low taxei and an active home market rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
for all agricultural products.
75. Tho altitude (7,000 feet above tho sea), tho picturesque valley, the
New Mexico wants manufactories of every description, more farms, gardens, orchards, vineyards, high, pine covered mountains tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
million more Industrious combino to ruako this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
miners, s tockl raisers,
people lo develop Us resouccs and make for them- invalids.
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better field
Las Vecras Hot Springs is located on the suotheastcrn slopeof the .San
for profitable Investment of capital .

fhoTcini I'anhandle

a

m Ml Mill
a.

ro

ta Fe range of the Kooky mountains, six miles from tho thrifty city of Las
Vegas.
Ihere are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water irom
"
.''iiii'iini
tho best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
houso of modern construction.
THE
is not claimed nor
to the curative effects of these wondorful waters.
"i
n;h;: 2 -- I' 3 'J-.- .
YOUNTAIN NEWS. expected that everybody will be mado well. It isItconfidently asserted
ROCK
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some reMAIL.
EAIIiTT-BY
THE
cures have occurred. Persona who have failed to receive relief
markable
Subscription price reduced as follows!
elsewhoro for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
rw.
$UOO
On Xtar, by mail.
Skilled physicians
3 OO aro invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium.
8t MonthB, by mail,
1 00 are always in attendance.
XhrM ilunUi; by mall
00
A branch line of the Atchison, Topeka it Santa Fe railroad connects
On Slonth, by Stall
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
THE "WI3E3S:i"Z- BY MAIL.
easy ot access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give adBRBnB
.
,
On Year, lit adeanet,
'$t OO ditional communication with the outside world.
as a
But tho chief feature of the place, as;de from its
The News Is tbe only consistent champion of resort for invalids, is tbe Montezuma Ho el, a commodious and massive
every
In
bo
sliver In tlio West, and should
structure of stone, crowning a slight emienco near the station. It may
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
home In the West, and lu the hands or every
miner and business man In Colorado and Now be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is the finest watbut here, in tho very heart of
Mux loo.
( Under the Auspices of the Hexo Went.)
ADDRESS!
ering place hotel west of tho Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few others
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
traveler. Large,
lias tho following courses:
to the eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
Denver, . . Colorado. handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful cater
ing to the wants of all guests make the Montenuma hotel peculiarly suitaCommercial.
Classical, Scientific, Normal
ble as a stopping place lor transcontinental tourists via the Santa I e route
Any' one proving to our satisfac and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
Every department thorougbl equipped. A faculty of eleven tion that ha 13 too poor to pay 15
EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEOAS HOT
experienced teachers. The leading echoo. in New Mexico. Enrol conts per wo ok for the Ffiis Penes HOUND TRIP
ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
SPRINGS
can havo it froa
inont thia year already double that of laut year.
r'--
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SILVER'S CHAMPION
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Vegas Free Press

BAILEOAD

Brakoman Chas. E. Webb is on the
"Wednesday, Aug. 3, 1892.

sick

list

.

Blacksmith John Hanlin is under
the weather.
Machinist Tom Holmes left forRa
ton last night.
Section Foreman Sandoval, of Ful
ton, is very sick.
Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor left
for San Martial last night.
Surveyors Jones, Allen and Grant
left for Raton this morning.
Conductor A. P. Gatchell was ini
tialed into the Sexennial league last
night.
Miss llayme
Nays, of Kansas
City, who has been visiting her
brother, Conductor Dick Hays, left
for her homo this morning.
Mrs. Dora Quinby, of Glorieta,
who has been visiting her brother,
Fireman A. J. Stewart, in this city.
left this morning for Oklahoma.

liliflfEsi

Cill and get card with direc
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
McCO WAN'S
Railroad

&

Ticket

Steamship

Oppice
Express.
Vegas, IT.

With Well, Fargo it Co'

II.
Center Street, E. Las
Buys, bells and H,xehanges
and SteamshiD Tickets and
Drafts on all tho principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. SasEm&Q, M'r,
Albuquerque, J. E. McCOWAN, Mgr,
Kail-roa-

d

K. of I', meet tonight.
The grand lodgo of K. of P. meets
tonight.
Odd Fellows' encampment tomorrow night.
Tonight's passenger trains are bulletined on time.
Fine home made kettle lard at T.
W. I lay ward's.
Special meeting of the U. It. K. of
I', tomorrow night.
J uHt received, the "Eagle cigar,"
at the Eagle Cigar Store.
K. of P. anniversary on the 27th
of the month. There is some talk of
getting tip a grand parade.
The county commissioners and the
probate court wore iu session today,
attending to routine business.
The Gtnnania hall is for rent for
weddinj.8, sociables, dances, etc. In
quire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad
avenue.
We were misinformed about the
West Side Republican club. It is
tonight they hold their meeting at
St. Joseph's hall.
Seventeen hundred bushels of
wheat on C5 acres of laud is the lat
est report from Kansas. Calamity
Jane has lost her occupation and
must soon seek some other state.
In the probate court this morning
the heirs of Isham Jones, through
W. 1J. Bunker, attorney, petitioned
the court for the removal of the ad
ministratrix, Filomcna Chavez. The
court set the first Monday in Sopteru
ber for hearing the case.

Jose Chavez y Chavez drove a herd
of Lopez's steers in from El Cuervo
today.
The territorial fair is open to the
world, except when otherwise ex
pressly provided.
Ben Schuster, the stout and jolly
gentleman of El Paso, left for Den
ver last night.
The salo of privileges for the ter
ritorial fair will be held Saturday,
August 27. They will be sold at auc
tion.
Miss Chamberlain, of Detroit,
Michigan, and her brother left the
Springs last night for Oakland, Cali
fornia.
Miss Maggie Lee, daughter of
Judge W. D. Lee, has returned to
Albuquerque from her visit to south
em California.
Meeting of the Royal Arch chap
ter tomorrow night, for the purpose
of confering the Royal Arch degree.
Companions cordially invited.
If you sport an official blue rib
bon at the territorial
fair, your
friends will know you have captured
the first prize; if a red ribbon, that
you have been fortunate in not getting left.
The greatest astronomical event of
the year takes place tomorrow morning at 1:21, when the planet Mars
will be in grand opposition to the sun
a thing that occurs only once in
seventeen years.
THIsVoENINCJ.

Hon. Daniel F. Bcatty, the great
Captain Brunton is in town.
John Penderais is in from Rocia-da- . Organ and Piano man of Washington, N. J., is busier than ever. In
W. A. Donoghue, shoe salesman, 1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penniless plow boy, and by his indomitais in town.
The brothers Jones are in town ble will he has worked his way np
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
from Liberty.
Pianos and Organs since
W. A. Givens left for Romeroville Beatty's
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten
thir afternoon.
him; .obstacles laid in his way, that
George Herbert leaves for Santa would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, ho turns to an adverFe tomorrow.
J. II. Overhuls returned from Kan- tisement and conies out of it brighter
than ever. His. instruments are in
sas City last night.
use everywhere. Wo are informed
W. Peacock and W. F. Slack, of that dining the next ten years he inRoswell, are in the city.
tends to sell 200,000 more of his
Mrs. John Rutherford and daughter make; that means a business of
if we average them at $100
Bessie, arrived last night.
each. It is al Scady the largest busiHon. Chas. Rudulph, returned ness of its. kind in existence. Read
his advertisement.
from Rociada this morning.
George Fuller, the genial freight
LOOK OUT FOE MT NEW
and stage coach manager, is up fiom
Cerillos.
James Abercrombio arrived from
Antcnchico last night and left this
IT'S ON THE WAY.
morning for that place.
Eagle Cigar Store.F. B. Comar and Mike Slattery, of
the Bell ranch, were in town thib BEATTY'S OKGANS. P"o".
UP.
morning.. Mike left on the noon Add. or call onDnn'l F. Dcatty.Wasb'gton.N.J.
train for Denver.
PIANOS Oroans. (.13 up. Wantair'ts. Cnt'ltr
Khib. Add. Dan. F. Ilcutty,
John Skinner will wait on the
N. J.
&,
Clark
customers
order
at
short
;t)up. Ag'ts
BEATTY'S I'iANos.oitdANB.
Cat'lg- Frbb, Add. or
Forsythe's at night, having swapped call on Dan'l F.wanted.
Beatty, Washington, N. J.
jobs with George Washington.
$.13 up. Want
BEATTY'S HiANos.OnriANS.
ban'l F.
aw'ts. Cat'lgoFree.
Don Lorenzo Labadie, of Santa Bcatty, Washington,
N. J.
loail
Rosa, is in town with a wagon
eeattyYpianos, oak. w upof apples from his ranch. His crop Citflg free Ad. Dun'l F. Boatty.Wash'ntn.N.J.
this year is immensely good, he says.
120,-000,00-

-

Wash-Ing-to-

-

-

J. M. Keating, of Flagstaff, Arizona, J. Minium, Frank Quinly and

University of Kansas.

The Star Saloon

Notice Is hereby given that tho undersigned,
Wm. tJ Haydon, who win heretofore, on the
Ilth day of April, A. P. 1N, appointed special
master by the district court of the fourth
Judicial district, sitting In the county of fun
The finest brands of Wines,
Miguel, In a oortaln caiiso pending before tho
said court, wherln Christian Wlegaml whs
Whiskies and Cigars always
Mplalntln and Mrs Annie lluhcrty, Annie
kept in stock.
inion and Kdwtn Himon, her husband, William
Huberty and Minnie Huborty. heirs nt law of
Henry Huberty,
were defendants,
Opposite First National Dank.
being cause No. .0W, on the chancery side of
the docket of said court, to miike sain of the
hereinafter described real estate and premises under an order nnd decree for the salo
of the same, made and tiled In , said causo on
the fc'ith day of April. A. U.
and duly recorded In the office of tho clerk of snld court,
to recover to the complainant in said cauc,
Christian Wiegand, the sum of two thousand
and eighty-si- x
dollars and forty cents, Willi
Interest thereon at tho rate of twelvo per
cent per annum from tho liith day of April,
lKirJ, until paid, and tho cost of said suit, beManufacturer of
ing the amount of the Judgment In said cause
rendered In favor of said complainant. Christian Wiegand, and against said defendants,
the said heirs at. law of Henry Huberty, deceased, on two certain promissory notes of tl.o
said Henry Huberty, deceased, one In favor of
('has. W. Wright and assigned to ('hrintlan
Wiegand, and one In favor of Christian Wiegand and secured by two certain mortgage All kinds of watch repairing: done
deeds of the said defendant, , Mrs. Annie Huberty and said Henry Hubert-deceased, on the on short notice. Have also procured
hereinafter described real estate and premises, and sued on in the aforementioned cause. tho services of a good watch maker.
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned Wm. G.
Haydon, special master ua aforesaid, to iiuiko All work warranted
for one year
sale of said premises in said order of salo
and mortgago described, anil being tho sumo
BRIDGE
STREET, Las Vegas,
promises hereinafter set out and described,
ami to carry into force and eirect the said order and decreo of tho said district court In New Mexico
said cause made, I will, on tlie'Mli dny of July,
A. D. lSttt, between the hours of 10 o'clock and
12 o'clock a. m. of said day, at tho east trout
door of the court bouse for the county of fnn
Miguel and territory of New .Mexico, in tho
town of Las Vegas In snlil county, oiler tor LONG &
sale and sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash tho hereinafter described real estate and premises, to wit:
All that certain lot or parcel of laud lying
and being situated in tho county of Sun Miguel
and territory of New Mexico lind the town of
East Las Vegas, described as follows, to wit:
Wyman Block,
lleglnning at a point on tho south Hue of Cen(75) feet from tho
ter street, nnd sovcnty-llv(")
of
northwest corner of block number seven
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
East Las Vegas aforesaid; Ihenco running in
a southerly direction on a line parallel with
the east line of Grand avenue, 'one hundred
(1!I5i foot, to an alley; thence In
and thlrty-tiva westerly direction on tho south line of said
alley twelve and
feet; thence in
a northerly direction, on a line parallel with
the east line of Grand aveiiuo, ono hundred
)
and
feet to a point on Iho south
line of Center street, and thence iu an easterly
direction on tho said south lino of Center THE
LAS 7EGAS BAKERY.
f
street twelvo and
feet to the
place of beginning; being tho east half ot lot
number three l;il of a subdivision of lots
twenty-nlnMil1,
thirty L'W, thlrty-onthirty-twCJ2I, thirty-threWll and thirty-fou- r
SOUTH SIDE rLAZA.
IM in aforesaid block number seven IV .
'J'ho said master at said sale will offer for
salo and sell all right title and Interest of the
suld defendants to said cauno above named, Bread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered v
held, owned, claimed or possessed by them or
every part of city.
dny of July, A. 1).
cither of them, on the
WW?, In or to tho aforedescrlhcd premises or
real estate, or since aciiiired by said defendants; and tho said master will execute and deliver proper deeds of conveyance to tho purEAST LAS VEGAS
chaser or purchasers of said real estate and
premises at tho salo thuroof.upon the payment
of tho purchase price bid for sumo in accordance with tho terms of said decree and order
of salo of said properly.
flecx-ased- ,

MARES BROS., - Props.

lwi-J-

PILAU ABE7TZA,

jeic'nilireejeelry

PORT,

Attorneys at Law

o

o

W. BAASCH,

one-ha- lf

thlrty-ltved&i-

one-hal-

o

o

o

e

At the head of the Public Educailonnl Sys
Station Agent Botsford will leave to- tem
of Kansas.
fELE,
An incidental feo of flu por annum to be
morrow on a ten days' visit to the paid
by students not Kansas residents.
Five bullillnirs, with excellent equipment.
Black Lakes.
Faculty, 45: collegiate students, 060 (no preparatory department); university extension
Dr. Chapman, of Raton, the newly Mtudents
enrolled for oredlt, 350; six regular
courses: Schools of Law, Pharmaey,
appointed member of the boarn of collegiate
electric) and Music and
Kngineering
anfl
running; Library, 17,000 volumns; Natural
e
regents of the insane asylum, was History
collections comprising 160,000 speciWm. O. HAvnoN.
Special
Muster.
present at the meeting yesterday. mens.
students admitted to Freshman Class on cerDated at Las Vegas, N. M., this 8th day of
from llfty Kansas high schools.
ASSOCIATION,
1). ItKtt.
The governor certainly has made a tificates
For catalogues, bulletins and Information, July, A.
CHANCELLOR F. H. SNOW,
apply to
good appointment in this case.
Lawrence. Kansas.
Sc
J. S. Elston, T. B. Mills, John
Good
and saddle horses always In.
Stein, Dick Dunn, Mike Slattery,
and Soft Coal.
Frank Forsytho B. F. January, John
jkoo
Renter
Hill, George Marshall, Engineer
Sixth St., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Has a new stock of ladles', children's
Murphy and Conductor Murry are
Wanted, all the ladies in Las Veand gents' Fiua times.
among the Sir Knights who will visit gas to know that I will make a speThe
Styles and Lowest Prices
Latest
Denver to attend the conclave.
GREEN
cialty, for tho next 10 days, of sharpening all kinds of scissors; also razor
Has constantly on hand the finest asAssasss's Notice.
honing. The cheapest of any shop
sortment of MEAT to be
To tho creditors and all parties Interested in
Seeping1 Everlastingly at it Brings Sue::::
found in tho city.
in the city for cash.
Work guaran- or having any claim or demand against the estate, property, effects and tlilims of Mrs. J. K.
or no charges.
Ithodes, assigned to inc iu trust for the bcncllt
teed
MEAT MARKET:
Just received this morning, extra
of creditors by the deed of assignment of the
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
said Mrs. J. E. Ithodes, dated the Mil day of
January, IHlfJ; take notice that on Monday.tho SOUTH SIDE OP
fine
TEE PLAZA
Ctb. St., off. San Miguel JJajnk.
lHth day of July, A. D. lf'Ji, ami for three
(civil-an-

F. H. Shultz

NEW ORLEANS

Jivery

Jjehii

Feed

Sale Stable.

rig--

)ealer

Barber Shop.

Hard

'ELI

Watermelons,

days immediately thereafter,

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

And very choice

Bananas,

south.
for Springer.
passed
C. E. Jones, crackers,
through for Pueblo.
J. K. Livingston, a real estate man
of Las Cruces, passed through.
G. S. Eaton left for Wagon Mound
and from there will go to Topeka.
II. J. Newman, of New York City,
correspondent of "Tarrytown Argus," left for Trinidad.
P. C. Hogsett left for Salt Lake
City and will return with his family,
who are sojourning there.

0

5c. CIGAR. 5c.

A. C. Voorhees came up from the
Miss Willie Gable passed through

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

EZATTY'S PIANOS AITS 0&0AK8.

PERSONAL.

P0INTSE3.

Plumbing,

Take in our show window as you
It's town talk that the
pass by.
largest and best display of fruits in
the city is to be found at

Gas and Steam Fitting.

receive and proceed

All work guaranteed

to give satisfaction.

Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.

The LORING SCHOOL.

J. H. STEARNS,

1, Al-

fred K. Hobbins, said assiguoe, will bo present
In person from U o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, at the place recently oo
cupled as a store and place of business by said
Mrs. J. K. Ithodes, situated on Hixth street,
post oflico building, in the town of East Las
Vegas. In tho county of Han Miguel and territory of New Mexico, and I will then anil there
to adjust and

publU.-l-

allow all accounts,claims and demands against
said estate, effects and property of said assignor, assigned to mo as aforesaid; and you and
each of you are hereby notified to then nnd
there present to mo, as such assignor as aforesaid for adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, with tho nature and amount
thereof, which you or any of you then have
against tho estate, property and effects of said
assignor, as otherwise you may bo precluded
from any beuelit from said estate, property

Established 1876.
Ai.fkkd it. Uoiihins,
Young Ladles land Children. and effects.
Assignee.
For further particulars address
W. B.IIUNKKH,
Attorney for Assignee.
Tub Lohinq School, 2536 Prairie Avc.Chicago
Dated East Las Vegas. N. M.. June 9, 8tt.
University-Preparator-

CHICAGO,

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
Statement and type writing tab lets
and the newest and prettiest styles
of calling cards, at Mrs. Woods'.

mam

111.

G.

A. KRANICH,

Plunks,

k

D

km

Edward Wilherdinq
las-Vega- s,

mmt

n. m.

Hunt up Half a Hundred
ttorney Jj? (joiiDclor at Jaw
Forceful and Incisive Adjectives,
Suitable for description of
Practice In all Territorial Courts and Court
Private Land Claims, Funicular intention
Tho small shop keepers in Paris Sublimo and Inspiring Scenery;
Also manufacturers of line Copprr and of
paid
laud matters before any of tho DepartSheet Iron Wares. OiBce in rpsr or Bleating mentstoaud
are demanding of the government Then Take a Trip 'to the
Courts of ilio United States.
ltluk.
protection against the competition of Grand Canon of the Colorado,
the great establishments like the And You Will Throw Them Aside
Louvre and the Bon Marche, which As Being Inadequate.
sell all kinds of dry goods and knick- Tho world's greatest wonder Is the
Oruud Canon of tlio Colorado river, In
knacks, as Americans know, at very
Arizona. Yellowstone lnrk and Yoncm-lituke second place; NIiikuiu l ulls
low prices, depending upon the ex
Number of hoys limited. Prepares for any college, West Poirit
Is dwarfed, and tho Adirondack seem
hills, coin pared with the stupendmere
or
tent of their transactions for their
business
life. Careful personal attention.
Individual instruction.
ous chasms and heights of tho Uraud
O Aon.
profits. Their humble rivals ask
for
Send
catalogue
to
the
Spring Chickens,
Superintendent,
rcgrlon
has
This hitherto inaoeesslhle
Just been opened for tourists by bIhro
that these big concerns shall be
line from KlairstufT, A. T., on tile run
XXAIGXXT,
,
hltfliway of tho A., T. & H.
required to pay a license for each de
V. H h. The round trip can lie made
Spring Chickens.
comfortably, quickly and at reuauiiulile Or can bo
partment of their business, instead of
had at the office of the Las Vegas Daily Fkkk Pkkbs, East La
ex poiio.
the single license heretofore required
Nearest afrcnt of Hanta Fe Itotito will
Vegas,
N. M.
quota excursion rales, on application
of them, and that the fee shall inAn Illustrated pamphlet Is In preparation, fully describing tho many beauSpring Chickens I crease according to the number of
ties and wonders of the (Iruiid Canon.
4 T. A.,
Write to OT. Nicholson, (j.
employes in each department, with
S. F. H. It , Topcku, Kan
or
A..T
u . Tratllc Mgr.,
'Uyrne,
J
J.
AX
the addition of a tax upon the rental
Chic o, for five copy. with h will be
mailed when ready lor dIMriliutlon
value of the premises occupied.
York
&
New
shop
keepers
have
not yet
DEMUR'S.
HOFMEIOT
EA1IS STATEM31.T.
risen in a similar maimer against
Steern's, MacyV, Ridley's and other Statement ot Iho condll"ii of Hie x Vcuh
MonHnvliitf hunk at the clOio o! ItiH iii
mammoth eHtabliHluueiits, but they day.
July i'.'illi, Mtt:
Dr. Desmarais has sold his rial may possibly bu moved to do it by
s
arsoi'iici
ft)
...
mid I'lseoiints. ..
north of Bridge street to llartman & the example of their brethren in I.onnswith
SiuiMlu-un-l
.us. n.il iu nW, id
Weil, consideration, 2,000.
Paris.
i tit;
I.IABII.I1IKS
There was a report on the street
.Ml (HI 0
Democrats say that they have been Capital Stock.
iM
today that the decision of the dis- "standing
Surplus
up for Missouri" for many lie posits
ti..VJ
trict court in tho Faulkner case had years. It will be noticed that their
t mi.iisa tin
been aflirmed, but L. C. Fort has re- standing has been a
1. D. T. Hoskius. tre. miner of the above
very unfortunate
named bunk, do solemnly swear that the
ceived no such information.
thing for the state.
above Ntate.nent Is true to lie hi si of my
kuuwlodg-and belief.
man '
city,
of
this
All teachers, residents
u. x. iKMiKints treasurer.
Carlisle
examination
Senator
argues
that
pro Correct, attest:
who passed their
I'ou Sai.k by
KMANIHI. HOKEXWAIJ),
tly, can obtain their certificates teclion lowers wages, and Mr. Wat- III rectors.
F. II. JANUAKV,
1
H. W. Kki.lt.
by applying to the school superin- terson says it raises them so high
sworn to before
Hiibsorlhod
andl
tendent at bis office tomorrow morn- that too much foreign labor is at- illAL.
uie, this 2th day of July, lru4.
tracted here. This is confusing.
ing at 10 o'clock.
IT.
"Lao
Notary j'ubllu.

FITEBS.

Kirkwood Military Academy!

e

E. A.

I

,

I

!

.

Contractor aid

to!

Plans and estimates furnished
application.

Shops on Douglas

E

!
on

Ave.

Z. GREENj

House.SignitiOrnamental

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Dec'
orating a Specialty.
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc.
Orders from the country promptly
tended to.

at-

shop on Bftioae street, one dook
EAST
Of

llirlswood, Mo

Studebaker Wagons,

1

t.

ED. WISE,

CAJAL-

BAHMEIf SHOP.

Notice of Publication'
In the District Court, County of Ban Mliruel. I
July 16, A..D.10M.
(
Utile It. Kuhus I
vs.
No.4173.
Heuben Kuhns. )
Tho said
defendant, Kouben Kuhns, is
t
hereby not
a suit in cbanoory has
been vomiiieueed UKulnst
him In the dhjtriot
,u .
on,,
eixirt. ffir
tlt
1.... Miguel,
Ul
"
lorriiory
Now V.
Mexlen.by saidV ooiiiplHlnuiit, Lizzie
of.1.
.... unulun, iju iue grounds oi cruel
nnd liiliuiimn treatment and for failure
rimt unless you entrr orcuune to be
iipiiearuneo In said suit on or
;'"'''
Monday of Hcntoiiibor. A. D.
.
lull......
hulnir Monday, September btb,
A. I). lhi. Hdeeree pro uniifesso therein will
bo rendered Htfiilnst you
A. Otkiio. Cleric.
I.o.a Jfc IVoht, Solicitor for oiiuipluitmit.
I Hod-tha-

If

.

.

111

Ca--

J;:i;,!i.-;-

...

(

ray

(

CO

BailyStageLine
FROM

I

e

i

re-ce- ri

Bridgo Qtrcot,

Vesa3,

M'

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.

a. W. FULLER, L'anagsr.

